ADATH ISRAEL
SECURITY & RULES

For the safety of us all, Adath Israel (ADI) is a secure building. You must enter through the school doors on the parking lot side of the building for all classes.

The school doors will be unlocked from 15 minutes before until 15 minutes after each class time. If you arrive outside those times, you must go to the main door, ring the bell, and show your OLLI lanyard and name badge for admittance.

Do not admit anyone through any locked door unless they have an OLLI lanyard/name badge. Never admit anyone through the doors on the Galbraith side of the building.

All OLLI members at ADI must wear their lanyards/name badges at all times. If you do not have one, please see Jim Finley in Room 309. You may also pick one up at Victory Parkway Campus, Admin 207.

ADI is a KOSHER facility. NO FOOD OR DRINK (other than plain water) may be brought into the building. This is a condition of OLLI’s lease.

DO NOT park in spaces that are marked RESERVED.

Please be observant. If you see something suspicious or unusual, please notify Jim Finley or an ADI staff person.